If news headlines are your only source of information, you may be surprised to discover that there is little to fear
from the virus itself. On the 19th March, before we even went into Lockdown, the government downgraded Covid19 as a HCID (High Consequence Infectious Disease) due to it’s ‘low overall mortality rate’. Multiple studies show a
fatality rate of those infected is estimated between 0.02% and 0.2%, similar to seasonal influenza
(www.evidencenotfear.com). The risk to children is less than being struck by lightning and the risk to adults is
25 times less than being hit by a car.
The new ‘science’ contradicts all previous advice


Throughout the peak of the pandemic, the World Health Organization told us that healthy people should
not wear masks and HM government told us “The evidence suggests that wearing a face covering does not
protect you…evidence of the benefit of using a face covering to protect others is weak.”



There is NO new research proving that masks work.

Political lobbying is leading mask mandates and real science is being censored


It has been revealed by health correspondent Deborah Cohen that “We had been told by various
sources that WHO committee reviewing the evidence had not backed masks but they recommended
them due to political lobbying.”



Research is now being censored which shows that masks cause more harm than good. See link below
regarding Denis Rancourt’s paper ‘Masks don’t work’.

Infringement on liberties and disastrous psychological impact on society


Mandating the use of face masks is a major infringement on the civil liberties of the UK public and a
clear subversion of Parliamentary democracy, setting a dangerous precedent for the future.



The psychological effect of not being able to read people’s faces and social interactions being
restricted will be disastrous, increasing division and loneliness within society. This hasn’t been
addressed by the media.

Not enforceable by the Police.


UK police commissioner has publicly announced they cannot and will not enforce mask or social
distancing and many stores have issued statements saying they will not enforce mask wearing.

You can claim exemption if wearing a mask causes you distress or anxiety

Many people are exempt for various reasons, such as suffering from respiratory problems, being on the
autistic spectrum or having another invisible disability. Government guidance states: “You do not need to
wear a face covering if you have a legitimate reason not to. You only need to state that you are exempt, you
do not legally have to prove why that is. Reasons include;




not being able to put on, wear or remove a face covering because of a physical or mental illness or
impairment, or disability
if putting on, wearing or removing a face covering will cause you severe distress
if you are travelling with or providing assistance to someone who relies on lip reading to communicate”

Link to government guidance:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-safer-travel-guidance-for-passengers

Keep Britain Free is a new movement representing the millions of people who want to think for themselves
and take responsibility for their own lives.
https://www.keepbritainfree.com/
Additional Information
Denis Rancourt’s research (removed from Researchgate):
https://principia-scientific.org/why-masks-dont-work-against-covid-19/

Denis Rancourt’s letter to the WHO claiming that the harms of mask wearing are greater than the benefits:
http://ocla.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/2020-06-21-Letter-OCLA-to-WHO-DG.pdf

Links to more research:
https://www.primarydoctor.org/masks-not-effect
https://21stcenturywire.com/2020/07/03/dr-simone-gold-on-masks-we-do-not-consent/
Royal Society research:

https://royalsociety.org/-/media/policy/projects/set-c/set-c-facemasks.pdf
Criticism of the Royal Society research:
https://evidencenotfear.com/more-sleight-of-hand-in-the-face-covering-debate/

Mandating masks does not make sense at this point

It even says on the box that masks don’t work

Facts not fear - independent research missing from mainstream media
https://evidencenotfear.com/
http://inproportion2.talkigy.com/
https://swprs.org/a-swiss-doctor-on-covid-19/
Vernon Coleman videos on YouTube

